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Mrs Booker T Washington Says

Rome Education and Kindness
Help Most

MAKES PLEA FOR NEGRO

TELLS OF WORK AT FISK AND
TUSKEGEE

Conversation yesterday with Mrs
Booker T Washington wife of the
greatest negro living and herself an
unusually talented woman impressed-

a person with two inti-

macy with the needs of her own race
and her suggestions for the advance-
ment of the colored people She does
not believe that jumping into the poli
tical arena will aid the negro in his
uphill journey nor will loud dressing
and general boldness place him on the
level with his white brother Her
opinions are like her
quiet yet attractive and possessing a
dignity which begets respect

The whole secret of strength lies in
the home she declares Charity be
gins In the home so is strength born
in the home she stir When a man
has learned to love the home then he
has attained a point in his life beyond
which all looks bright This applies-
to the colored man as well as the white
man When the colored man builds a
home for himself and family he asserts
his a responsibil-
ity upon his shoulders and assumes a
place among his neighbors A mans
standing in this world the position he

morally and Intellectu
governed by the respect held

for him by his neighbors And a man
without a fireplace has no neighbors

Home Makes Friends-
A rolling stone gathers no moss

Neither does the man who has no
home make friends He comes and
goes Is liked when with acquaintances
and Is forgotten when gone The col
ored man must make his advancement
slowly He must show himself a man
with the traits of manliness The ne
gro Is too often considered a servant-
an animal to be ordered hither and
thither He was an animal
that time has gone The negro is not
an animal He has a heart affected
by environs In the same way as Is the
heart of the white man When the
colored man gathers his family around
him in a beautiful little nest he puts
to shame the prejudiced who like to
believe him an animal When he gets

his employer well puts
the money thus earned to good pur
poses who can be so blind as to over
look these traits and still regard him
as an animal Animal is an ugly
word but there are many who like to
regard the colored man in this
True the coloieu by man I
mean the race as a far be
hind his white brother In many re
spects But this oosition is an advan
tage to him rather thin a detriment
He can see the mistakes made by
those ahead and can avoid making
them himself

Education Is always a potent fac
tor in the advancement of any race
Education will do much for the negro
The negro is anxious to improve He
glories in advancement Whenever he
has been given an opportunity to get
the benefit of a public school training-
he has made the most of it The Fisk
university of Tennessee was built in
1854 for colored students Every year
the school is crowded to its capacity-
by colored boys and girls eager to
learn The same is true of the Tuske
gee schoo of Alabama Mr Washing-
ton built this school and I have been
supervisor of a class of 500 girls for
years The children are more or less
under my personal attenthn They
are studious and careful delighted
when successful in their lessons but
not despondent when slow to learn
Every boy and girl who has graduated
from the Tuskegee school has found a
place In this world They have be
come men and women respected not
only among members of their own
race but among their white ac-
quaintances Education and the home
will place the colored man in a useful
S h V

Kind Words HIp
The consideration shown the colored

man by broadminded people is itself a
great incentive The negro is sensitive-
In the extreme A kind word will work
wonders with him Quickly hurt and
easily encouraged he finds much in the
friendship of his white brother Prob
ably the greatest good Is being per
formed by the progressive clubs or-
ganized by the colored women all over
the United States These are all allied-
to the National Association of Colored
People Delegates are sent from the
various localities to the annual meet-
Ings of the national association Need
ed reforms are discussed at these meet
ings Each community Is benefited by
the measures passed and the move-
ments endorsed at these meetings In
this m T f er the cqlor c Tv ot lo are ad
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President McDonald and Sec-
retary Ensign Do Work for

Exposition of 1907
President J G McDonald of the D

A M society has postponed his trip
to California lIe has done this for the
purpose of getting Into touch with the
western governors and other prominent
men who will visit Salt Lake City this
week as delegates to tho See America
First conference

President McDonald considers it es-
sential to get into tptieh with these
men at this time in order to boost the
intermountain exposition to be held in
this city next year under the super
vision of the D A M society
Ground plans are already being laid
for this exposition and one of the pre-
liminary steps to be taken is to get
the neighboring states Interested in the
enterprise

President McDonald and Secretary
Horace S Ensign were in consultation
yesterday with a number of the See
America First delegates already on
the ground They were assured of as
sistance and the hearty cooperation of
the delegate in every instance It Is
possible that some action In connection
with the coming exposition will be tak
en In the conference this week

Officials of the National Livestock as-
sociation have already sent assurances-
to President McDonald that they will
push the exposition to the limit They
are anxious to make a special feature-
of livestock exhibits and no doubt thiswill be done The men at the head of
the Utah Poultry association nave taken a similar position and a poultry ex
hibit such as has never before been
seen In the west may be expected

TELLS OF

Rev W R Coburn Takes Up
With Illustrations Visit of

Paul to Great Capital
Evangelist William F Coburn spoke to

a church full of people last night at the
revival meetings he is conducting at the
First Baptist church His subject was

Paul the Apostle at Rome and was
illustrated with stereopticon viewsFor an hour views of the points of Interest were thrown upon the canvasrevealing the past glory of the city ofSeven Hills such as the colosseum thehill of Mars the catacombs the pictures
of Nero the streets of Rome and many
of her principal buildings as theytoday for the revivalist explained thatmany of the views were made from pictures Just taken-

If any man would understand the city
into which Paul entered said the evan-gelist he must understand that it wasthe mightiest city In the then knownworld And if anybody would understand the struggles the trials the per
secutions into which the apostle went hemust understand that he went against adying empire an expiring city strug

for life
At the closing of the sermon a view ofa dying soldier was thrown upon thecanvas and the entire congregation wasmoved Into stillness when the viewshifted and an angel was pictured in thenew scene away in victory theseemingly defeated warrior
Services will be held again at 3 oclockthis afternoon and at 8 oclock tonight

when the revivalist will speak on the subject What Must I to Be Saved

L Nicol Purchases the tOld

OReilly Clothing Business
Owner

W L Nicol formerly of the Nicol
Crabbe company yesterday purchased-
the stock of the OReilly clothing store
at 210 Main street The purchase was
made from Mrs E OReilly and the
consideration has not been made pub
lieThe OReilly store is thirtytwo years
old It was founded by the late Thom-
as OReilly Mr Nicol says that the
store will be remodeled the present
stock sold and an entirely new stock
installed

TARBET STILL IN CONTROL

Recent Transfer of Interest in Jor-
dan Narrows Plant Does

Not Affect Him-

A H Tarbet wires business asso-
ciates in this city that the recent pur
chase of an interest in the Jordan Nar
rows power plant by L L Nunn of the
Telluride Power company does not af-
fect his holdings In the property in any
way Mr Tarbet still holds twothirds-
of the property and has complete con
trol of the company The recent sale
by W S McCornick to L L Nunn was
of a onethird Interest in the plant All
the balance is held by Mr Tarbet and
the transfer from McCornick to Nunn
leaves Mr Tarbet just where he was
before

ed as a whole in their march upward
and onward

Mrs Washington has many of the
characteristics peculiar to the colored
race Her facial features are similar
to those of any colored woman but not
so pronounced as in some She has
wonderful conversational powers

but not dramatic her greatest
charm is her simple womanliness
While she was speaking a kinkyhead-
ed little specimen of the colored race
came bouncing into the room She
caught him into her arms and planted

Jon his pouting lips the most motherly

Why hasnt this little fellow a
chance to become a good and useful
man she said laughingly as she sent
hm with a playful slap to his
proud mamma The only thing most
people have against the negro Is his
color But there are other things about
him besides his color He possesses a
human heart human is a
human being

Lecture at Y M C A

Mrs Washington was the guest of
honor Sunday afternoon at a meeting-
of the Colored Womans Progressive-
club of Salt Lake She lectured at

M C A last evening-
I contemplated making this trip one

of rest but It has been a busy one
she sad Wherever I have stopped-
for several days I have been asked to
lecture It is a great pleasure to talk
to members of my own race and I feel
it an honor Indeed to be In such de
mand From Salt Lake I will proceed-
o Los Angeles and then on to my

home In Alabama This is my first trip
through the west and I am surprised
o find the colored people advancing as

they are in this part of the country
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Will Have High Jinfei in Honor of

the New Year
Season

ALL DEBTS ARE BEING PAID

ONG WAH WILL START DOINGS

WITH FIRECRACKERS-

When the first moon enters the
Aquarius shortly before midnight
Tuesday Ong Wah master of the Joss
house on Plum alley will quietly
trudge from his bunk sprinkle per-

fumed incense on the altar before the
trinity of prayer and touch his torch
to a giant string of firecrackers The
Celestlals of Salt Lakes Chinatown
will gather about the altar and ac-
cording to their quaint and weird cus-
tom will herald the new year in and
the old year out

For several days the Chinks have
been making preparations for their eel
ehratlon Candies and nuts have been
shipped from China and food Has been
prepared in quantities for the holidays
Their huts on Plum alley have re-
ceived the finishing touches of a good
cleaning The walls are now decorated
with posters and pictures of ICwang
Sue the present emperor of China
Fanciful lanterns large sprays of arti
ficial flowers and strips of red paper
with mottoes on them are posted on
the doors and about the walls Two
blue strips of paper which denote
death are posted in two huts This
signifies that a death has occurred in
that hut during the year In the win-
dows the fragrant waxen white lilies
that are the omens of good fortune are
flowering in unusual abundance

Decorations on Altar
The altar has also received its

Quantities of foods and fruits
are placed before the trinity of prayer
The mystic bowl and sticks for the
telling of fortunes are on the altar
Strips of flowered silk hang from the
ceiling and handsome blossoming jars
of flowers which will avert gloom or
bad fortune are distributed about the
altar Everything in fact is in readi-
ness for the firing of the bomb and the
burning of Incense

For days past the Chinamen have
put their shaven foreheads together
and puzzled over their affairs Their
books have been straightened up and
all their debts paid This is required-
of them before they enter the joss
house so that they can start the new
year with a clean record The grudges
between the members of the colony
have been settled and now the Celes-
tials are smoking their pipes waiting-
for the beginning of their festivities

Celebration for a Week
The holidays Is legal for three days

only but the celebration will continue
for a week or ten days During the
first three days their stores will be
closed and they will visit among them
selves and drink tea No food will be
cooked and they will refrain from all
labor whatsoever After the first three
days their stores will be open and vis
itors will be allowed to go through
their houses and if Ong Wah feels
goodnatured perhaps the Joss house
will be thrown open

HORSE RUNS DOWN WOMAN

Miss Bessie Austin Is Struck Wound-
ed and Rendered Un-

conscious
Miss Bessie Austin 216 West Fifth

South street was run down
a runaway horse attached to a cut

ter The accident occurred on Fourth
South between First and Second West
streets Miss Austin sustained a scalp
wound which rendered her unconscious-
She was carried to her home and City
Physician M R Stewart was sum
moned Her wound was dressed and
shortly afterward she recovered con
sciousness Her Injuries are not alarm
ingSeveral persons saw the accident
Miss Austin was crossing the street at
Fourth South and First West streets
when the animal came dashing down
the street She ran across the street
and down the sidewalk The horse took
to the sidewalk and before she could
open a gate and get inside the sleigh
struck her knocking her down The
horse broke loose from the cutter and
ran on down the street The horse and
sleigh belonged to the Utah Storage
company

WILL REFUND DEBT

County Commissioners Vote UnanI-
mously on Proposition

Commissioner E D Millers resolu-
tion providing for the funding of 350
000 bonded indebtedness of Salt Lake
county at a lower rate of interest July
1 was passed unanimously at the meet
ing of the county commissioners yes
terday

The board also directed the purchase-
of five new sprinkling wagons the
grading of the state road firm Sandy-
to the Utah county line the establish
ment of the line between the counties
and the Installation of twelve new elec-
tric street lamps in the Sugar House
ward district

LOGAN EXCURSION
January 24th

Via O S IM under auspices Manufac-
turers Merchants association Special
leaves Salt Lake 8 a nt returning
reaches this city at U30 p m Round
trip only 250 Tickets will also be good
for return on Jan 25 City Ticket Of-
fice 201 Main street

W L NICOL BUYS OREILLY
CLOTHING COMPANY-

The OReilly Clothing company at
210 Main street has sold its stock
lease fixtures and good will to Mr W
I Nicol well known in Salt Lake as
a member of the old clothing firm of
Nicol Crabbe The store has been
closed for several days for the pur
pose of stocktaking and repricing the
stock which will presently be placed-
on sale It Is the intention of the new
management to have a complete
housecleaning in every way and to
restock the establishment with spring
goods in time for the opening of the
season Due announcement of the sale
will be made in the advertising col
umns of this paper
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Retiring Superintendent Sed
don Tells What Was

Done in 1905
The last annual report of S M T Sed

don the retiring superintendent of
streets and Irrigation has been filed with
Mayor Thompson The report in addi-
tion to a detailed statement of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the depart-
ment for 1S05 calls attention especially to
the that the city expended
during the year to in 120 cross walks

Mr Seddon also emphasizes the fact
that during the State street was

from Seventh South to
Tenth South the first time in history of
Salt Lake that a street has been mac-
adamized The cost was 3276 and the
amount of work done was 9335 yards

Street cleaning work has greatly in
creased on account of new grading Mr
Seddon points out which has necessi
tated a large amount of work in remov
ing rock dirt and other debris The irri
gation end of the department he says
had the various canals cleaned this sea
son instead of waiting until spring It Is
cheaper he points out to do the work
when the canals are dry instead of When
they are full of water

Regarding asphalt paving Mr Seddon
says city by Its own as
phalt was able to save the difference be
tween the contract price and the actual
cost of the work The total saving was
298351 Figuring 210 per yard as the

contractors and 164 per yard as
the actual cost The saving on
work pn Main State West Temple and
First and Second South streets was
SS244Q

The total expenditures of the depart
ment during the year amounted to 104
73363

It is a pleasure after the bunch of
bad ones to be able to record the fact
that the Orpkeum average is this week
well up towards the notch at which it
should always be registered If one had
to wait through two hours of deadly dull-
ness for the Barowsky troupe the wait-
ing would be worth while Nothing any
thing like as clever has ever been seen
in Salt Lake The troupe Is billed at a

novelty and the statement-
Is easy to believe If they have any more
performers like these In Europe it is
greatly to be hoped that some enterpris
ing manager will find and send them over
right away There are four Barowskys
two men a boy and a woman Their
marvelous acrobatic performance all done
in the Russion peasant costume cannot-
be described It must be seen to be un
derstood and appreciated It is worth the
price of admission

The next best thing on the bill Is the
kinodrome portrayal of a mine explosion
apparently taken in Italy With a real
Ism so wonderful that the audience

be looking upon a real catastrophe the
miners are seen going to work then at
work and then the explosion followed by
the flooding of the mine the carrying-
out of dead and wounded and the
rescue of the living The scenes at the
pits mouth are absolutely so heartrend-
ing that the spectators though they know
they are looking at a play staged and
arranged for their benefit cannot fail to
be touched and saddened

Negro performers were on hand again
Ethel Whitesides white and two picka
ninnies need we say black obliged with
some really clever singing and dancing
Carllse and Baker both black sang and
played the piano They were not good
but they were not particularly objection
able Deedy and Morrell made good
with some dialogue songs and dances
The woman of the Gardner and Revere
team was far under the mark and if
the man had confined his efforts at en-
tertaining to his lively and original dan
cing the number would have been bet
ter

Tames H Cullen The Man from the
West was on a delayed train and failed
to arrive His place was filled by a Mr
Jacobs who sang three numbers Mr
Cullen will be on hand for the matinee
and evening performances today and du
rng the balance of

The Girl From Sweden attracted a
large audience to the Grand again last
night The same performance tonight

Word comes from New York that H S
Northrup who was seen here with Flor-
ence Roberts in Ann LaMont has been

sham in Edwin Milton Royles The
Squaw Man now running at Wallacks
theatre Mr Northrup will later go to
London with the company

The seat sale for the Charles B Han
ford engagement opened briskly at the
Salt Lake yesterday morning Mr
Hanfords first appearance will be in

The Merchant of Venice Wednesday
afternoon-

At the Lyric the Dreamland extrava
ganza company is appearing to first class
business The engagement runs through
Friday evening

Henry W Savages big Woodland
pi eduction will be seen at the Salt Lako
theatre Friday and Saturday evenings
and at a matinee on Saturday The seat
sale opens

SNOW ON THE WAY-

Dr Hyatt Declares More Cold Wea-

ther Is Coming-

Dr Hyatt weather man Prescrip
tion snow Time almost any minute
between 1145 Monday and Tues
day Take copiously until ankle deep
in slush

Salt Lakers may expect a snow
storm today or tonight Dr Hyatt
studied his instruments yesterday and
came to the conclusion that snow
storms are a good thing for the farm
ers Forgetting that all inhabitants 6f
Utah are not farmers he ordered a
storm which is expected hourly Pres
ent storms along the northwestern por-
tion of the Pacific coast are headed this
way

EXCURSIONS DENVER-
Jan 27th and 28th

Via Oregon Short Line and Union
Pacific railroads Round trip only
2000 Final limit Feb 10 See agents

for particulars City Ticket Office 201
Main street

Scotch and American dances at
Caledonian social Jan 25 1905

DIRECTORS MEETING-

A meeting of the Board of Directors-
of the West Mountain Lime and Stone
ccmpany for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuing year and
transacting such other business as
may come before the board will be
held at Room 216 D F Walker build
ing at 230 p m on Tuesday Jan 30

JOHN GREEN

ALL IRISHMEN
Are cordially invited to attend a

of the Thomas Francis Meagher
branch of the United Irish League of
America in the Knights of Columbus
hall Jennings block No 21 West First
South street Wednesday evening Jan
24th at 8 oclock for the purpose of
raising funds to hejp Ireland An in
teresting time is expected Good
music and addresses
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Wife Tells Jurors of the Killing of

Her Husband by Prank
Womack

SAW PART OF SHOOTING

TESTIMONY OF OTHER WIT
END TODAY

Mrs Bessie Mathews widow of
Joseph Mathews was the leading wit-

ness for the prosecution yesterday in
the trial of Frank Womack charged
with murder in the second degree for
killing Mathews last October

Mrs Mathews went on the stand in
the afternoon and told In detail what
she knew of the encounter that re-

sulted in her husbands death She
said Mathews was somewhat intoxica
ted when he returned home that night
and was in a quarrelsome mood She
exacted from that he
would not say anything to Womack
until morning she said but Mathews
disregarded this and called Womack-
out Womack came from his room
and sat down at the table she said
Mathews began tatking to him across
the corner of the table and at length
said he would knock Womacks block
off Now Ive got you and Ill kill
you was one of his statements ac
cording to Mrs Mathews With this
Mathews grappled with Womack
across the table Mrs Mathews said
and the table was shaken Fearing
that the lamp would be overturned
and lire the house she seized the lamp
and hurried from the room with it
she said She returned in time to wit
ness the third shot which like the
other two entered Mathews chest
Mrs Mathews said Womack declared-
he had no gun and that he told
Mathews he would leave when Mrs
Mathews told him to go as he paid his
board to her Mrs Mathews may be
put on the stand as a witness for the
defense today

Cary A Fisher Womacks room
mate said Womack told him a few
weeks before the killing that he
would probably be called in some
time and would go prepared to fix the
man Fisher said he advised Wo
mack to leave the house several weeks
before the killing stating that Wo
macks presence caused trouble be
tween Mathews and Mrs Mathews
and that Womack ought to go

Other witnesses for the prosecution-
were Police Officers J H Johnston
and Carl A Carlson Roy B Mathews
Joseph Mathews brother Mrs Roy
B Mathews County Physician E
W Whitney John J McHugh and
Miss Pearl Powell who testified to
minor facts in the case

The defense began its case by put
ting on the stand Henry
Frederick M Cummins Harold R
Amens and Ashton Eldredge who tes-
tified concerning Mathews character
These witnesses said he was a man of
high temper quarrelsome addicted to
the use of liquor and inclined to be
jealous The testimony of former Fire
Chief W H Bywater along the same
line given at the preliminary hearing-
was introduced also

The case will be resumed this morn-
ing and will probably reach the jury
today

WIFE LOSES CASE

Judge Falls to Sustain Charges
Against Schellenberger

Judge Morse dismissed the divorce case
of Lina against Frederick
Schellenberger after a night session of
court last evening Mrs Schellenberger
charged desertion and nonsupport but
Schellenberger was able to he
left Salt Lake for Washington in order
to secure work at his trade of shoemaker
that he left his wife WO In cash and that
ahe received half of 700 paid by the Ore
gon Short Line which condemned their
home in Salt Lake and paid 700 dam
ages Both Schellenbergers are Germans
and two Interpreters were employed at
the trial The case was dismissed at the
costs of the wife

IN THE COURTS

Frank Mazza charged with murder In
the first degree for killing Joseph Vatrel
la 5 1S05 pleaded not guilty before
Judge Armstrong yesterday

Judge Armstrong yesterday appointed-
M H Scarlet guardian of the person
and estate of his brother Louis H Scar
let who was adjudged Insane Friday aft
ernoon

Thomas W Jones received a verdict for
750 against the Union Pacific Railroad

ccmpany by a jury in Judge Ritchies
court yesterday Jones sued for 1500
for the loss of 300 sheep which died In
transit between Davis county and Wa
satch

The 550000 damage suit for personal injuries of Charles F Gloyd against the
Southern Pacific railroad Is on trial In
the federal court Gloyd once got judg-
ment for 5S75 but the United States cir-
cuit court of appeals reversed the case
and remanded it for new trial

Alleging that Lars J Jensen has been
of habitual drunkenness that he

has usei profane and abusive language
and that he has threatened to do her bod-
ily harm Mrs Rosezella Jensen yester
day filed suit for divorce asking the cus
tody of their daughter 100 attorneys
fees and costs of the suit

Joseph A Parker seized her by the
throat dragged her Into a shanty outside
the house and compelled her to remain
there all night 13 1906 alleges Mrs
Fannie C Parker in her divorce com
plaint She secured a temporary

order requiring Parker to keep away
from the house Mrs Parker wants the
custody of their five children and ali-
mony

Injunction proceedings were filed
against the Association of Credit
Men Giles American Mercantile Agency
W J Jolly jr and Matilda Stalworthy
by tho Utah Hide Livestock company
yesterday It is alleged in the complaint

company owes Jolly S12S775 on
a sheep deal and that his alleged credit
ors have garnisheed the company which
does not wish to be made a party to the
trouble

Trial of the case of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake Railroad company
against the Salt Lake City board of ed-
ucation in which the company seeks to
condemn a portion of the grounds of the
Uintah school building was begun before-
a jury In Lewis court
The land Involved is about 42x150 feet In
area and is appraised at 15000 by the
school board an amount which the com-
pany holds is excessive A G Giauque
and Clerk L P Judd of the board were
the only witnesses The
consists of Martin Christopherson James
Hepworth George Ackerman Thomas R
Raddon L Glade James HBrown Richard J Rogers and William
S Thorn The case will be resumed at 10
oclock this morniae
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STUDENTS DEBATE TONIGHT

Contest Will Be Held Between
Universities of Utah and

Colorado
Resolved That the Interstate Com-

merce Commission be Empowered to
Fix Railroad Freight Rates Affirma-
tive University of Utah negative
University of Colorado

Boulder vs Utah This time it Is a
forensic battle instead of a gridiron
contest However the same spirit thatsent the Utah football boys to Boulder
last November will support the Utah
debaters tonight A chance is offered
Utah to revenge the crushing defeat
she received on Nov 4 last and from
the support shown the students and
the friends of the university will takeadvantage of this chance-

It Is generally recognized that Colo
rados debaters are much older and
men of more experience Boulder has
an advantage in that she has a gradu
ate school in law from which to choose
her men while Utahs choice has to be
made from undergraduate
However Utah is believed to
especially strong team and every

is confident of victory
The Boulder debaters George Fair

weather Hugh Remington and Edward
Nafe arrived last night They will
visit points of interest in the city to
day and will leave for home Wednes
dayThe following have been se
lected Judge Rev Peter
SImpkins and Joseph E Caine In the
absence of Governor John C Cutler
Stephen A Love will act as chairman

LOCAL BRIEFS
BANK CLEARINGS Bank clearings

yesterday amounted to 123676535 as
against 76071634 for the corresponding-
day of 1905

TO GIVE CALICO BALL An old
time calico ball Is to be given in the
Neteenth ward hall Thursday evening
Women who attend are required to wear
calico dresses and men must wear calico
neckties

HISTORY SECTION TO
history section of the Literary
club will meet in the at 10
oclock Thursday morning Mrs Boxrud
will give the topic The Subjugation or
the Greek Colonies Before the
Wars The subject for the
talk will be Cyrus the Great y

LOOKING FOR WILLIAM WARREN
William Carl of Bristol England is

anxious to locate William Warren sup
posed to have been a resident of this
state at one time Carl addressed his
letter Mayor of Utah Utah U S A
It was handed first to Governor John-
C Cutler who turned it over to Mayor
Ezra Thompson

CALEDONIANS TO HONOR BURNS
Members of the Caledonian club are busy
with preparations for the celebration of
the birthday of Robert
Burns Aconsignment of Scotch
short direct from Glasgow was
received by the club yesterday and
be served to its guests Thursday

The celebration will take place in
Federation of Labor hall and will include
musical and literary numbers to be given
during intervals in th edancingr The

club originally formed in 18S8

has been reorganized with
ert Miller as chief

INCORPORATE SALT PALACE-

It Has a Capital Stock of 10000 and-

S Nelson Is President
Articles of Incorporation of the

Palace Amusement company were
in the office of the county clerk yes-

terday The company has a capital stock
of 10000 divided into shares of a par

of 100 each Solomon Nelson Is
president O Nelson vice president John

secretary treasurer arid gen
eral manager These with F E Belief
ski and E Halverson constitute the
board of directors Mr Schefski will be
manager of the bicycle advertising

and excursion forwarded
his resignation as N C A representative
yesterday

PERSONAL-

W N Lewis was successfully operated-
on yesterday for a mastoid disease

SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT
by week or month at low rates The
Singer Is acknowledged the lightest
running and most convenient of any
Try one and be convinced Only at the
Singer stores Look for the red S 43

South Maui street Salt Lake City
Utah

DENVER AND RETURN 20

On Jan 27 and 28 the COLORADO
MIDLAND will sell roundtrip tickets
Salt Lake to Denver and return
until Feb 10 for 2000 Through
man observation car daily See

best scenery on this line Ticket
Second South Salt
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Instrument Is Filed by Son
Dealing With the Estate-

of H Price
W H Price of New York

applied for letters of administration In
the estate of his father H Price who
died at Washington D C May 30
1901 an estate valued at 186
000 and a will that contained some 4unique provisions Mr Price divided T
ins property among his children andgrandchildren giving 77700 to W HPrice

sum of 86000 left by thiswill is the financial result of a longlife of industry and economy and if
enough says the testator If not soused it is too much

Mr Price left to Will P whoserelationship is not indicated the 250lent him some time since and nothingmore
A codicil to the will shows that Mrsa daughter and

in the sinking of the Burgogne July 4 1898 inheritance of 75000 is accordingly divided among her three surviving chil

iWO In Salt Lake county

LADIES

open for business uptodate methods and treatments 127 EastThird South

ONLY 250
Logan and Return

Jan 24 via 0 S L Excursion underauspices Manufacturers Merchants
association Special leaves Salt Lakeat 8 a m and returning reaches thiscity at U30 p ra Tickets alsofor return on the 25th City
fice 201 Main street

SMELTER GETS LAND

Prospective Competitors Fall to
Show Up

But one bidder appeared to secure the
section of school land sold by the state
land board near the new town of I

and the section was knocked down
to Charles H Linck agent of the Ameri-
can Smelting Refining company at the
appraised valuation of per acre Mr
Linck turned over to W H Thain of
the land board who conducted the sale
at Tooele his check for 57660

This amount covers the first annual
payment of 10 per cent interest for one

cate of sale The tract contains 67206
acres

D J SHARP COAL CO
Telephones 719 73 Main street New

of Crested Butte anthracite all

LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN

Hyomei Inhaler That Is Guaranteed-
by F C Schramm to Cure Catarrh
Thousands who have been cured bj

Hyomei call the Inhaler that comes
with every outfit The little pocket
physician as it Is so small that it can
be In the pocket or purse

the discovery of Hyomei
statistics showed that at least 97 out
of every 100 persons in this state
were suffering from catarrh in some
form The remarkable follow-
ing the use of Hyomei
the smaller percentage today of peo-
ple suffering from catarrh

There is really no excuse whatever
for anyone having catarrh now that
Hyomel Is so readily obtainable Ityou have any about its value-
F C let you have a
complete outfit with the understand-
ing that unless It cures catarrh it will
not cost you a cent

A complete Hyomel outfit consists
of the little pocket physician a
medicine dropper and a bottle of Hy
omei costs only 1 while addi

of Hyomel can be pro
for 50 making it tha

most well as the mosF
reliable treatment for the cure of
catarrh

Do not delay longer the use ofHyomel if you have catarrh This I
a purely local disease and Hyomeigoes right to the spot where the ca
tarrhal germs are
them soothes and

by F C Schramm
First South and Main streets whersthe cars stop

DIED
LE CHEMINANTAt PleasantJan 22 of heart failure Osmond Dson of Osmond N and Hannah M Da-

vis Le Cheminant 21 years
Funeral at Pleasant wardIng house Wednesday Jan 24
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